From: Karen Hudes
Date: Thu, Sep 11, 2014 at 5:54 AM
Subject: Fwd: Whistle Blowing
To: mayors@npfree.jp
I meant to include you on this distribution list:
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Karen Hudes
Date: Thu, Sep 11, 2014 at 5:45 AM
Subject: Re: Whistle Blowing
To: Ted Thomas
Cc: Nancy.Snow@theecoa.org, International Legal Assistance Consortium,
abajournal@americanbar.org, molly.mcdonough@americanbar.org, jsilkenat@sandw.com, ABA
Rule of Law Initiative <rol@americanbar.org>, mjr47@law.georgetown.edu, donaldford@uiowa.edu, merel.alstein@oup.com, zumbach@brill.com, jberger@cambridge.org, sami
majeed <samimajeed@gmail.com>, idl@capgroup.com, Lilian del Castillo Laborde
<delcastillo.laborde@gmail.com>, noemi.gal-or@kwantlen.ca, international@nichibenren.or.jp,
altaprinsloo@ifac.org, Ian Ball <ianball@ifac.org>, tokuro.ambe@mofa.go.jp, aono@jcra.com,
"yukihisafujita1 ." <info@y-fujita.com>, heather.morton@ncls.org, helen.narvasa@ncsl.org,
james.ward@ncsl.org, jo.anne.bourquard@ncsl.org, d.patrick.harris@alsenate.gov,
juneau.lio@akleg.gov, webmaster@azleg.gov, webmaster@blr.arkansas.gov,
russell.tomas@asm.ca.gov, bernadette.mcnulty@sen.ca.gov, ann.clark@cga.ct.gov,
tim.kehoe@cga.ct.gov, Florida Senate <webmaster@flsenate.gov>,
publicinfo@myfloridahouse.gov, webmaster@legis.ga.gov, webmaster@capitol.hawaii.gov,
lsoweb@lso.idaho.gov, tim.anderson@ilga.gov, tim.mapes@ilga.gov, webmaster@ilga.gov,
meghan.van.wyk@legis.state.ia.us, LegServ@las.ks.gov, "capitalavenue8 ."
<robert.weber@lrc.ky.gov>, hodgeb@legis.la.gov, clerk@house.mi.gov,
lhoward@senate.mi.gov, Mike.Charboneau@house.mn, Susan.Closmore@house.mn,
sen.lyle.koenen@senate.mn, sen.paul.gazelka@senate.mn, webmaster@ls.ms.gov,
leg.research@lr.mo.gov, ombud@leg.ne.gov, admin@lcb.state.nv.us,
senateclerksoffice@leg.state.nh.us, ryan.mahoney@leg.state.nh.us, leginfo@njleg.org,
lcs@nmlegis.gov, senate@nmlegis.gov, lfc@nmlegis.gov, kretzerl@assembly.state.ny.us,
skelosd@nysenate.gov, kleinj@nysenate.gov, stewart-cousinsa@nysenate.gov,
webmaster@assembly.state.ny.us, lcouncil@nd.gov, mflanders@lsc.state.oh.us,
craig@oksenate.gov, harrisonja@okhouse.gov, cynthia.a.johnston@state.or.us,
ramona.line@state.or.us, ddinnocenzo@occ.pasen.gov, nanette.mitchell@capitol.tn.gov,
joe.mccord@capitol.tn.gov, andrew.holcomb@house.state.tx.us, wniederhauser@le.utah.gov,
blockhart@le.utah.gov, hclerk@leg.state.vt.us, jbloomer@leg.state.vt.us,
madams@senate.virginia.gov, hics@house.virginia.gov, andy.stepelton@leg.wa.gov,
kevin.pierce@leg.wa.gov, senate.clerk@wvsenate.gov, house.clerk@wvhouse.gov,
leg.council@legis.wisconsin.gov, Hideo.ishizuki@mofa.go.jp, otsuru.tetsuya@mofa.go.jp,
nakamura.kimitake@mofa.go.jp, hayashi.makoto@mofa.go.jp, imafuku.takao@mofa.go.jp,
o'learyjd@state.gov, information@kunaicho.go.jp, Department of Defense office for the Power
Transition Model, countyexecutive@co.pg.md.us, linda.langston@linncounty.org, Sallie Clark
<sallieclark@elpasoco.com>, riki.hokama@mauicounty.us,
"ocemail@montgomerycountymd.gov" <ocemail@montgomerycountymd.gov>,
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kgrif@optonline.net, mgriffin@countyexecutives.org, baker@countyexecutives.org,
dmccoy@countyexecutives.org, heather.morton@ncsl.org, Dean of the World Bank Board of
Executive Directors, Chair of the Development Committee, , eds01 <eds01@worldbank.org>,
eds02@worldbank.org, eds03@worldbank.org, eds04@worldbank.org, eds05@worldbank.org,
eds06@worldbank.org, eds07@worldbank.org, eds08@worldbank.org, eds09@worldbank.org,
eds10@worldbank.org, eds11@worldbank.org, eds12@worldbank.org, eds13@worldbank.org,
eds14@worldbank.org, eds15@worldbank.org, eds16@worldbank.org, eds17@worldbank.org,
eds18@worldbank.org, eds19@worldbank.org, eds20@worldbank.org, eds21@worldbank.org,
eds22@worldbank.org, eds23@worldbank.org, eds24@worldbank.org, eds25@worldbank.org,
cmcdonough@worldbank.org, dan marks,
Dear Ted Thomas,
188 Ministers of Finance have authorized me to exercise the legal authority of the Bretton
Woods institutions. Pursuant to Article V of the US Constitution, the US people are entitled to
consent to their government. Now that the US Congress has illegally refused to call a
Constitutional Convention, it is right and proper that the County Executives of America may
accept the offer of gold from the Global Debt Facility on behalf of the people of the United
States. Through the US Japan Joint Committee under the Status of Forces Agreement, it is not
necessary for the US military to mutiny against their Knights of Malta traitors.
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/County+Executives+of+America.pdf
The financial markets are not going to crash. What is going to happen is that we are going to
use the wealth of the world, safeguarded in the Global Debt Facility, to issue sound money in
Japan, the United States, and in the rest of the world. https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/KarenHudes+(2).jpg
The crooks that think they are allowed to hijack the Bretton Woods institutions are refusing to
disburse the money to fire the security firm, Allied Barton. Allied Barton (owned by the network
of global corporate control identified by Stefania Vitali, James B. Glattfelder, and Stefano
Battiston: http://arxiv.org/PS_cache/arxiv/pdf/1107/1107.5728v2.pdf ) is not above the law.
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter9.10.14.1.pdf
I am copying the Ethics and Compliance Officers Association and the legal and accounting
professions. We are bringing the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development and
the International Finance Corporation into compliance on the capital markets.
Best,
Karen Hudes
Acting General Counsel
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
Legal Counsel to Wolfgang Struck
Authorized Signatory of the Global Debt Facility
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From: Karen Hudes
Date: Sun, Jul 20, 2014 at 1:31 PM
Subject: The Banking Cartel brought us Hiroshima; they tried the same thing on Charleston and
failed
To: Joint Committee under the Treaty of Mutual Cooperation and Security between Japan and
the United States of America
Cc: pacom.yokota.usfj.mbx.media@mail.mil, [office in the Department of Defense responsible
for the Power Transition Model]
It is up to you whether we save ourselves or allow these villains their way.
From: karenhudes
To: eddie2769@hotmail.com
Subject: We are doing things differently here on out
Date: Sat, 19 Jul 2014 23:35:06 -0400
Dear Eddie,
I just read your blog on the attempted false flag in Charleston, S.C.
http://worldtruth.tv/obama-ousts-top-officers-after-nuke-explodes-in-ocean-instead-ofcharleston/
Perhaps you'd like to include my disclosures in your blog? I have just put the County Executives
of America on notice that we are doing things differently from here on out. I am here in Tokyo,
and the US Defense Attaché sent me the emails at the foot of this email. This is what a retired
member of the armed forces sent me some time ago:
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/A+Grandfather%27s+Encouragement.pdf

From: Karen Hudes
Referring Page: http://www.douglascounty-ne.gov/commissioners/district-3/chris-rodgers
This is an enquiry e-mail via http://www.douglascounty-ne.gov/ from: Karen Hudes
countyexecutive@co.pg.md.us; linda.langston@linncounty.org; sallieclark@elpasoco.com;
riki.hokama@mauicounty.us, ocemail@montgomerycountymd.gov; kgrif@optonline.net;
mgriffin@countyexecutives.org; baker@countyexecutives.org; dmccoy@countyexecutives.org;
heather.morton@ncsl.org
Subject: RE: Reading the Tea Leaves
Date: Sat, 19 Jul 2014 21:05:07 -0400
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Thanks for forwarding this. When the Banking Cartel owns the press, we must read the tealeaves by seeing what the Banking Cartel wants people to focus on. The Banking Cartel wants to
counter the real story that they are suppressing. Greg Hunter is one of the few mainstream
journalists who reported the cover-up of corruption in the international financial system.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gHVgRgYdCsQ&feature=youtu.be
http://youtu.be/av6bpIzvDvg
http://youtu.be/H5h1i-7qt88
The world is tired of the Banking Cartel. So is the US military, which resented, to put it mildly,
an attempted nuke on Charleston on October 7, 2013. So are the County Executives of America,
who heard loud and clear from their citizens before their annual meeting on July 11-14, 2014,
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter6.20.14.pdf So are the state legislatures in the US.
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/fstatelegislatures.pdf
Hunter is running this story about China counterfeiting gold.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZM_hYgvhHRQ
It is the Cabal who opposes the rule of law. The United States is not surrendering unilaterally to
the Banking Cartel. The Dollar is fine and the US Treasury is going to issue aurum
http://www.peakprosperity.com/podcast/84359/new-way-hold-gold
The real story is about the coalition for the rule of law accessing the Global Debt Facility to take
the world's gold out of hiding for the benefit of the world's people.
The BRICS, the County Executives of America, and the rest of the world agree that we are
running things now. The parade of horribles that the Banking Cartel wants us to think is our
reality is just their outmoded projection screen and nothing more.
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/fdod46.pdf
What would we rather have, rule of law and the bankruptcy of the Banking Cartel or a currency
war, followed by World War III? According to the Power Transition Model, which is 90-95%
accurate,
http://philosophyofmetrics.com/2014/02/18/sdrs-and-the-new-bretton-woods-part-six/commentpage-1/#comment-584
the coalition for the rule of law overpowers the Banking Cartel.
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/twitter7.16.14.pdf
From: Joy
Subject: Egon von Greyerz:Exchange Controls And Perfect Fake Gold & Silver Coins
Date: Sat, 19 Jul 2014 11:57:56 -0400
(Greg Hunter) Egon von Greyerz-Dollar Going to Collapse, Debts Can Never Be Repaid
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZM_hYgvhHRQ
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From: WalkerJW@state.gov
To: O'learyJD@state.gov
CC: karenhudes@hotmail.com; WeltonDA2@state.gov; WebsterJM@state.gov
Subject: Phone Conversation
Date: Wed, 16 Jul 2014 06:55:06 +0000
Jim,
I just spoke with Ms Karen Hudes, Acting General Counsel of the World Bank. She would like
to establish contact with you concerning an initiative she’s working with the US DOD in several
countries throughout the world.
She is currently in Japan participating in Joint Committee activities. Her phone number is 0806843-7509.
Thank you,
Jon

JON W. WALKER, Colonel
USAF Air Attaché, USDAO TOKYO
DSN (315) 224-5382
Comm 03-3224-5382
Cell 090-9003-0195
From: Money Morning <customerservice@moneymorning.com>
Date: Wed, Sep 10, 2014 at 12:45 PM
Subject: Is the world's 3rd richest man betting $55B on a crash? (Must-see story)
To: BRUCE LEWIS <offshoreglobal@gmail.com>
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Is the world's third richest man betting
$55 billion on an imminent market collapse?
Dear Concerned American,
What I'm about to show you is frightening.
But, as a loyal Money Morning reader, it's critical you see this.
Below is a short video that was given to me by the CIA's Financial Threat and Asymmetric
Warfare Advisor.
What it reveals is evidence that our stock market has hit a dangerous stress point that is over 2X
more unstable than it was just prior to the Great Depression.
This top U.S. Intelligence Community economist fears a sudden, 70% stock market crash is
imminent.
And two of the world's richest investors seem to have already begun to prepare.

Click here if you can't see this video.
Here's why you should take the footage above very seriously.
Warren Buffett is now keeping $55 billion worth of Berkshire Hathaway's capital out of the
markets. This is costing him an estimated $29 million a day.
But Buffett isn't the only one.
Fellow billionaire George Soros has recently shifted 16% of his entire net worth into a short
position on the S&P 500. This is a direct bet on a market collapse.
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On Wed, Sep 10, 2014 at 11:47 PM, Ted Thomas wrote:
Subject: Whistle Blowing
Ms. Hudes
I'm too angry right now to write coherently. I just wrote an e-mail to Phil Angelides and thanked
him for his efforts as chair of the FCIC, even though their persistence did not pay off.
I'm listening to this young lady interviewing you, [https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/rttv.pdf
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4hgA9j-4dB0re ] and she keeps asking what's wrong with
Obamacare. The thing that's wrong with Obamacare, and our government in general is that they
are systemically dependent on spending money which was never earned by anyone. Once a
government and an economy becomes dependent on printing money, we no longer have a
democracy, and we have an economy which is heading for collapse.
Like I said, I'm so enraged right now, I can't think straight. You're telling it exactly like it is (I'm
listening to you right now). But it doesn't matter. The people in control of the government, the
financial services industry, the healthcare industry, are looting the US Dollar and getting as much
as they can before it collapses.
I just wanted you to know there are people out here who at least recognize what's going on, and
recognize how pervasive the corruption is. I'm a Republican who voted for Obama in 2008. I
bought his whole fraudulent campaign.
I can tell you this: when the United States goes down, the 70 years of global comity amongst
nations (let's call it the Pax Americana) is going to come to an end, and I suspect we will see
decades of misery and mayhem throughout the world. And the people most to blame for this are,
I'm sorry to say, the voters of the United States, who are either too apathetic, too ignorant, or
have a stake in the unfunded entitlements being paid for with fiat currency.
Sorry, I usually write a little more clearly with a beginning, middle and an end. I just wanted to
express my appreciation for the fact that you're standing up and speaking out publicly against
these criminals.
Ted Thomas
I pass this quote around frequently:
I cannot accept your canon that we are to judge Pope and King unlike other men, with a
favourable presumption that they did no wrong. If there is any presumption it is the other way,
against the holders of power, increasing as the power increases. Historic responsibility has to
make up for the want of legal responsibility. Power tends to corrupt, and absolute power corrupts
absolutely. Great men are almost always bad men, even when they exercise influence and not
authority, still more when you superadd the tendency or the certainty of corruption by authority.
There is no worse heresy than that the office sanctifies the holder of it.
(Sir John Dalberg-Acton, British Theologian, 1887)
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